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ethics, and utilitarianism (to name a few), all

manuscript.

Objective: The College of Family Physicians of Canada
(CFPC) in 2014 identified the 10 most notable family
medicine research papers to promote the best of
Canadian family medicine research.
Design: We focused on studies carried out since 2000,
although studies carried out before were considered.
We developed a framework for inclusion that
included topics of interest, regional representation
and quality of studies. We listed papers that had
received awards for the CFPC Outstanding Family
Medicine Research Article, the Canadian Family
Physician Best Original Research Article and the
Family Medicine Researcher of the Year. CFPC Section
of Researchers' (SOR) Council members and the
university departments’ Research Directors suggested
additional studies.
Results: 31 studies were reviewed. A short list of
16 studies was developed. From this, we chose the
“The Seven Wonders of Family Medicine Research”
and with the help of SOR Council executive members
the “Top 10 Family Medicine Research Studies” were
decided.
Conclusions: “The Seven Wonders of Family Medicine
Research” and “Top 10 Family Medicine Research
Studies” represent the unique value that Canadian
family medicine research has had on health.
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Objectives: The objective of this paper is to discuss principles relevant to ethical
deliberation in public health.
Methods: Conceptual analysis and literature review.
Results: Four principles are identified: The Harm Principle, The Principle of Least
Restrictive Means, The Reciprocity Principle, and The Transparency Principle. Two
examples of how the principles are applied in practice are provided.
Interpretation: The paper illustrates how clinical ethics is not an appropriate model for
public health ethics and argues that the type of reasoning involved in public health ethics
may be at potential variance from that of empirical science. Further research and debate
on the appropriate ethics for public health are required.
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Background. The measurement of blood pressure (BP) at home by patients with hypertension is
increasingly used to assess and monitor BP. Evidence for its effectiveness in improving BP
control is mixed.
Methods. To determine if home BP monitoring improves BP a pragmatic cluster randomized
contolled trial was carried out in family practices in southeastern Ontario, Canada. Family practice patients with uncontrolled hypertension were recruited to the trail. Patients were divided into two groups: one with at least weekly measurements of BP at home, recording those
measurements and showing those to the family physician during offce visits for hypertension
and the control group were given usual care. The primary outcome was mean awake BP on ambulatory monitoring at 6- and 12-month follow-up and the secondary outcomes were mean BP
on full 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM), mean sleep BP on ABPM and BP
on the BpTRU device, all at 6- and 12-month follow-up.
Results. Home BP monitoring did not improve BP compared to usual care at 12-month follow-up:
mean awake systolic BP on ABPM [141.1 versus 142.8 mmHg, mean difference 1.7 mmHg; 95%
confdence interval (CI) –0.6 to 4.0, P = 0.314] and mean awake diastolic BP on ABPM (78.7 versus
79.4 mmHg, mean difference 0.7 mmHg; 95% CI –7.7 to 9.1, P = 0.398). Similar negative results
were obtained for men and women separately. However, outcomes using the full 24-hour ABPM
and the BpTRU device showed a signifcantly lower diastolic BP at 12 months. When analysis
was done by sex, this effect was shown to be only in men.
Conclusion. Home BP monitoring may improve BP control in men with hypertension.
Keywords. Home blood pressure monitoring, hypertension, pragmatic randomized trials,
primary care.
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ment in the performance
Background: Although there is much room for improve
propriate preventive inof recommended preventive manoeuvres, many inap
eted intervention, delivterventions are being done. We evaluated a multifac
rove prevention in priered by nurses trained in prevention facilitation, to imp
mary care.
s) were recruited from 100
Methods: Forty-six health service organizations (HSO
randomly assigned the
sites in Ontario. After baseline data were collected, we
1998) multifaceted inpractices to either an 18-month (July 1997 to December
tices) or no intervention
tervention delivered by 1 of 3 nurse facilitators (23 prac
the medical practice.
(23 practices). The unit of intervention and analysis was
ve performance, which
The outcome measure was an overall index of preventi
who received 8 recomwas calculated as the proportion of eligible patients
eligible patients who remended preventive manoeuvres less the proportion of
ceived 5 inappropriate preventive manoeuvres.
to follow-up. Before the inResults: One HSO, in the intervention group, was lost
lar for the intervention
tervention, the index of preventive performance was simi
(CI) 27.3%–36.5%] and
and control groups (31.9% [95% confidence interval
w-up the corresponding
32.1% [95% CI 27.2%–37.0%] respectively). At follo
% (95% CI 26.8%–
values were 43.2% (95% CI 38.4%–48.0%) and 31.9
group of 11.5% (p <
37.0%), for an absolute improvement in the intervention
received the recom0.001). The mean proportion of eligible patients who
) in the intervention
mended manoeuvres was 62.3% (95% CI 58.2%–66.4%
) in the control group,
group, as compared with 57.4% (95% CI 54.1%–60.7%
corresponding values for
for an absolute improvement of 7.2% (p = 0.008). The
%–22.6%) and 25.5%
the inappropriate manoeuvres were 19.1% (95% CI 15.6
4.4% (p = 0.019).
(95% CI 20.0%–31.0%), for an absolute improvement of
vered by nurse facilitators
Interpretation: The tailored multifaceted intervention deli
and significantly imwas effective in modifying physician practice patterns
proved preventive care performance.
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ABSTRACT
Objective To evaluate the effectiveness of the community
based Cardiovascular Health Awareness Program (CHAP)
on morbidity from cardiovascular disease.
Design Community cluster randomised trial.
Setting 39 mid-sized communities in Ontario, Canada,
stratified by location and population size.
Participants Community dwelling residents aged 65 years
or over, family physicians, pharmacists, volunteers,
community nurses, and local lead organisations.
Intervention Communities were randomised to receive
CHAP (n=20) or no intervention (n=19). In CHAP
communities, residents aged 65 or over were invited to
attend volunteer run cardiovascular risk assessment and
education sessions held in community based pharmacies
over a 10 week period; automated blood pressure
readings and self reported risk factor data were collected
and shared with participants and their family physicians
and pharmacists.
Main outcome measure Composite of hospital
admissions for acute myocardial infarction, stroke, and
congestive heart failure among all community residents
aged 65 and over in the year before compared with the
year after implementation of CHAP.
Results All 20 intervention communities successfully
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PURPOSE There are few valid data that describe the extent of multimorbidity in

primary care patients. The purpose of this study was to estimate its prevalence in
family practice patients by counting the number of chronic medical conditions
and using a measure that considers the severity of these conditions, the Cumulative Illness Rating Scale (CIRS).
2003. The participation of adult patients from 21 family physicians was solicited
during consecutive consultation periods. A research nurse reviewed medical records
and extracted the data regarding chronic illnesses. For each chronic condition, a
severity rating was determined in accordance with the CIRS scoring guidelines.
RESULTS The sample consisted of 320 men and 660 women. Overall, 9 of 10

patients had more than 1 chronic condition. The prevalence of having 2 or more
medical conditions in the 18- to 44-year, 45- to 64-year, and 65-year and older
age-groups was, respectively, 68%, 95%, and 99% among women and 72%,
89%, and 97% among men. The mean number of conditions and mean CIRS
score also increased signifcantly with age.
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CONCLUSIONS Whether measured by simply counting the number of conditions

Evidence Guiding
Health
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prevalence of multimorbidity is quite high and increases

signifcantly with age in both men and women. Patients with multimorbidity seen
in family practice represent the rule rather than the exception.
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obesity, hypertension, diabetes, heart disease, and
stroke.4-6 Both the incidence and the prevalence of
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The Impact of Not Having a Primary Care Physician Among People with Chronic Conditions
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Executive Summary
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Background
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Primary care plays a pivotal role in health care systems as the ÿrst point of access to care. According to recent
surveys, nearly one in ten (nine percent) of Ontarians reported not having a regular medical doctor, and many more
people said they had problems accessing primary care.
Individuals with chronic illnesses and conditions place substantial demands on the health care system. One might
expect that these individuals in particular would experience adverse consequences from not receiving appropriate
primary care.
Purpose and methods
The purpose of this study was to examine speciÿc health system impacts related to Ontarians with chronic health
conditions who did not have a primary care physician at the time they were surveyed. Data from Cycle 1.1 of the
Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) from 2000–01 were obtained and analyzed, along with a 20% random
sample of Ontario’s population (2003–05). This information was then linked to data on health care use in Ontario in
2005–06.
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FAMILY MEDICINE–WORLD PERSPECTIVE

Building a Pan-Canadian Primary Care Sentinel
Surveillance Network: Initial Development and
Moving Forward
Richard Birtwhistle, MD, MSc, Karim Keshavjee, MD, MBA,
Anita Lambert-Lanning, MLS, Marshall Godwin, MD, MSc, Michelle Greiver, MD,
Donna Manca, MD, and Claudia Lagacé, MSc
The development of a pan-Canadian network of primary care research networks for studying issues in
primary care has been the vision of Canadian primary care researchers for many years. With the opportunity for funding from the Public Health Agency of Canada and the support of the College of Family
Physicians of Canada, we have planned and developed a project to assess the feasibility of a network of
networks of family medicine practices that exclusively use electronic medical records. The Canadian
Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network will collect longitudinal data from practices across Canada
to assess the primary care epidemiology and management of 5 chronic diseases: hypertension, diabetes,
depression, chronic obstructive lung disease, and osteoarthritis. This article reports on the 7-month
frst phase of the feasibility project of 7 regional networks in Canada to develop a business plan, including governance, mission, and vision; develop memorandum of agreements with the regional networks
and their respective universities; develop and obtain approval of research ethics board applications;
develop methods for data extraction, a Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network database,
and initial assessment of the types of data that can be extracted; and recruitment of 10 practices at each
network that use electronic medical records. The project will continue in phase 2 of the feasibility testing until April 2010. (J Am Board Fam Med 2009;22:412–22.)

July 2008

Several sub-groups of Ontarians with chronic health conditions were examined in relation to emergency department
(ED) visits and medical non-elective hospital admissions. These sub-groups were: people without a regular medical
doctor (CCHS data); people with a history of fewer than three physician visits in the previous two-year period (20%
random population sample data); and people with a history of three or more physician visits but whose scores were
low (< 50%) on a continuity of care index (20% random population sample data). Continuity of care was deÿned as
the proportion of visits made by each person to the same physician. Regression analyses were used to control for
sociodemographic characteristics and case mix.

ICES Investigative Report

Among Ontarians with at least one chronic condition, 4.6 percent reported having no regular medical provider
(CCHS data analysis); 5.2 percent had made fewer than three visits to a physician in a two-year period (20% random
population sample data analysis); and 10.1 percent showed patterns of health system usage suggesting low
continuity of care (20% random population sample data analysis).

July 2008

Findings about Ontarians without a regular doctor
After adjustment, Ontarians with chronic conditions who said they did not have a regular medical doctor (CCHS
data analysis) were 1.22 times more likely to have visited an emergency department (ED) (95% CI 1.02, 1.46) in the
previous two years than those who reported having a regular doctor. This translates to an estimated 17,741 excess
ED visits.
People in this same sub-group were also 1.32 times more likely to have had a medical non-elective hospital
admission 95% CI (0.85, 2.06) in the previous two years compared to those who reported having a regular doctor.
This translates to an estimated 1,932 excess hospital admissions attributable to not having a regular doctor.
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